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... j ing aa original pro-slave- man and the
Letter from Gov. Shannon. i first rerson who made a sneech on that

We give on oar fourth page a lengthy
letter from Got. Shannon, iu which he
takes occasion to deny that he defined his j

post .ion at Westport, while on his way

10 Kansas, in regard to slavery. At the
same time he discusses several other
questions which are of but little interest
to the public, and yet, for the truth of
histoiy, it is well the facts should be stat-

ed, as it is presumed he is better cogni-

zant with them than any other person.
It will be a source cf true pleasure to

Presidents of Kansas to learn that so
distinguished a person as the Governor
thinks it would be a matter of "bad taste
and out of place, to have introduced a
subject calculated to excitetbe feelings
passions or prejudices of his audience,"
on that occasion. TLcy thought as the
Governor does on that subject, and this is

the secret of their hostility to him. If it
shall appear to their satisfaction that he
did not express hjmself definitely on the
question, a great source of their

will b removed.
The news that . Shaxsos, of

Ohio, was appointed by President Pierce
to ajsBine the Executive chair in Kansas,
in pLv-- a of our much esteemed Rxedkr,
gave us cause for hope. We canvassed
all his antecedents known to us, and
finally came to the conclusion that he
would cot play the low truckling dema-

gogue, but would prove to be a Governor
with a "back-bone,- " a feature indispen-sibl- e

co such an officer in Kansas. The
pro-slave- presses, it seems, came to a
similar conclusion, and their curses of
President Pierce for the appointment
were loud and repeated. These demon-stratioa- s.

from that quarter gave u still
greater cheer, and we waited with anxie-

ty the arrival of our new Governor. A
telegraphic dispatch announced that he
had left Ohio for his' journey hither; and
another that he had passed St. Louis, and
was on Lis way up the river. The excite-
ment was running high, and the neces-
sity of some person vested with authori-
ty to still the tempest seemed appareut.

On the first day of September last,
Gov. Shannon arrived at Kansas City,
and on the afternoon of that day accepted
a public reception from the people of Mis-

souri at Westport. On his way up the
river distinguished persons, it is said,
were w the habit of introducing them-

selves to the Governor, closing with a
flourish, "We are, the 'border ruffians'
fpoken of by Gov. Reeder." It was re-

ported, to us on Sunday, by a gentleman
who came up the river with him. that
thove demonstrations did not appear to

a-- the Governor's approbation, and we
took fresh courage. We even dared to
hp9 that Lawrence, the most populous
an I central place in the Territory, might
be made temporarily his head-quarter- s,

and we began to cast about to see what
could be done towards furnishing him a
suit of rooms worthy of such an officer.
On Monday another gentleman arrived
bringing the evidence of the Governor.
degradation. Ho said he was present at
Westport on the Saturday afternoon pre
vious, and heard all that was said; and
that he carefully noted down the sub
stance of his remarks. He is a gentle
man of undoubted veracity, of much
ability, and competent to do justice to his
subject. He furnished us a synopsis of
tho Governor's speech, but to our ex

trcme regret the article became mislaid
or lost. He assured us that Gov. Shan
noa, in his remarks, said, "that it wan
but natural for the people of Missouri to
extend the institutions of that State over
Kansas, since the commerce of the latter
must come through the former ; and for

himself he was willing and desirous to
Fee those institutions so extended. It
would prevent the civil discord which
otherwise must prevail between the two
governments." We do not pretend to
give the language as reported to us ver-

batim, but the substance as near as we
can remember.

fi . . . .

by nearly if not quite every person pres-e- ut

as an endorsement of the pro-slave-

movement along the border, and a desire
on the Governor's part, to extend the in-

stitution over Kansas. The populace so
understood him, as is evidenced by their
repeated applause during the remarks.
Every anti-slave- mau there, whom we

have heard speak of the matter, so

him ; pro-slave- editors so un-

derstood him, and so published in their
respective journals. The Frontier News

published at Westport, where the
speech was made the .Siuatter Sover-

eign, whose editor, we believe, was on

the ground, and, as we before remarked,
the entire border press came out and cor-

rected themselves in regard to Gor.
Shannon's posiiiou, and represented him
as sound on the slavery question. Gov.
Shannon must have seen those papers,
but be made no denial of the truthfulness

f their report The news was sentEast,
. and was the subject of remark in every

part of the country. The President's
Cabinet, while in session on a grave di-

plomatic question, learned the facts, and
were indignant at the procedure of their
official. Secretary Marcy was reported
to have shown hb at the occur-

rence publicly. It was not until after
these facts' were returned from the East

that Gov. Shannon even hinted at a . de-

nial that his speech was-- not truthfully re-

ported. In the meantime he showed by
unmistakable evidence that he was wed

ded to the slave power. To an impartial

observer every movement "of his would

to confirm these facta. He appeared

tjtyc craUr of Jredtom: &n Jnkpnidmt Jamilo KaBpdr; E3cDblc& to jKmanUji ana the interests of Kansas.

27.1855.ifhim,foote,,P?a'thectof

pon the stump atWyandot and endorsed jia
Whitfield iu a candidate for Congress,
who was ran as a pro-slave-

ry candidate
and nothing else, and, - who based his

and

d of the question in Kansas Territory. his
The Governor promised to go to Fort
Scott, to bo present at a similar meeting.

Whether he did fo or not we are not ad-

vised. It is said he went still further
and vded for this candidate,
thus virtually endorsing his principles.
The Governor has apparently studiously
avoided anti-slave- towns, and associa
tion with anti-slave- persons, and a pub-

lic reception from the ffrrwosettlersin the
Territory. He has declared his inten-

tion to enforce the enactments of the
epresenfcitives of Missouri fraud and in

terference, and in his letter to us justifies
ihc movement, and oVrmjAs to throw the
censure upon Gov. Rseder. With all
these facts as th?y appear to the free State

fettlers of Kansas, the public can judge
whether the Governor was laboring under of
a wrong impicssion when he penned
that letter to us, as well as we can.

We had supposed the evidence of the
Governor's position was too palpable to
admit of a denial. He ought to know

what he said at Westport, and his posi-

tion elsewhere, better than any other per-

son ; and yet the evidence is all against
him. One gentleman has offered to fur-

nish us an affidavit of the truthfulness of
Mr. Redpatq's report of the Westport to
speech, as published in the Missouri.
Democrat, and subsequently copied by
us. We are assured that ay number of
affidavits caa.be procured of pro-slave-

ajs w.e!r&s.of anti-slaver- y men in proof of
the Governor's position. His
speech was first reported in the Missouri

Democrat, and we shall expect to see in-

controvertible proof furnished of its cor-

rectness to that paper. Nevertheless, it
would afford us the greatest pleasure to

be satisfied, with all this airay of evi-

dence against the Governor, that we, and
the whole public, were in an error, and
that he was in favor of freedom in Kan-

sas. We will be satisfied, even, if he

will be silent upon the question, and
show by his public acts that he is in fa-

vor of the principles of the Kansas-Nebrask- a

bill, and will favor the action of a in
majority of the actual residents of the
Territory in settling this vexed question.

We do enter our protest, however,
against his attempting to foist a code of
laws upon us, enacted by a people foreign a
to our Territory, and by representatives
not one of whom would have occupied a
seat ia the Legislative Assembly of Kan-

sas Territory, could the principles of the
Kansas-Nebrask- a bill have prevailed.- -

And we say further that we never will

submit to their infamous laws.

Gov. Shannon has the evidence, ere
this, of the feeling: of the people of
Kansas Territory on this subject. It
matters not whether Gov. Reeder fur
nished certificates or otherwise to a ma
jority of those men constituting the bo- -

jus Legislative Assembly of Kansas. -

They obtained their seats by fraud, and
have enacted a code of laws which every
free State voter of Kansas would chose
to die before he would obey. Gov. S
may array the forces of the Federal Gov-

ernment against us, and may crush us
with superior numbers ; but we say to

him, and we but speak the united voice

of eight-tenth- s of the residents of the
Territory, You cannot enslave us ! We
know our rights, and no extra-judici-

decision of Supreme Courts, no arbitra-

ry determination of Executives, nor no

power of the General Government is suf-

ficient to wrest them violently from us.
Our purpose is to pursue the Right,

and interfere with no man's prerogative.
The Constitution and Laws of the coun-

try are ours by inheritance, and we are
not so craven as to allow them to be used
for our enslavement. Gov. Shannon can
learn a lesson which will be advantageous
to him by reading the early history of the

Revolution ; and if he wants a case in

point where Executive authority came in

conflict with popular will, ho will find it
in Gov. Hutchinson and the people, of
Massachusetts.

It seemed a fatal error for the "Sons
of Liberty " to array themselves against
the powerful government of the mother
country. Theydidsoinpreferer.ee to

individual and personal enslavement, and
although few in numbers, and surround
ed by innumerable adverse circumstan-

ces, yet they triumphed. We never ex
pect to see Kansas occupying a similar
position to the United States which the
American Colonies did towards Great
Britain, and are firm in the conviction
that the powers that be could never drive
us to such a position, and yet we would
advise to it before we would submit to

the gross outrage of having a code of laws

enforced upon us enacted by men who
came from a foreign State, who have no
interest in the soil, or the freedom of the
people, and whose only object was to re-

duce the actual settlers to a condition in-

finitely worse than Russian serfdom.

j The Governor bids the people of Kan-

sas to seek redress in the Courts of Jus-

tice, or at the ballot-bo- Is it his in-

tention to add insult to injury ? . The
Courts of Kansas are the tools of the
Legislative Assembly elected by the
mercenaries-o- f the slave power, and of
course will do their bidding. The Su-

preme Court of the Territory has a ma-

jority ofpro-slave- ry men upon the bench,
one of whom was the constant adviser of
that body during its cession, and it is
believed passed his opinion on all laws

before they went through Use forms of
Legislation, andJboUi gave an extra judi-

cial decision to thconsUaitionaUty and
legality of the laws enacted by that body

advance. "What hope, then, from the
Courts? .,

Th3 ballot-box- : We hope to get re-

dress there, but not through that corrupt
oppressive engine, as made by a bo-

gus Legislature. No man can approach j

that balloi-bo- x without doing violence to
birth-righ- t. He becomes a vileslave

a tool of base-heart- and villainous
men, who degrades himself to such a
condition.

The Lying Miller.
Miller, the lying editor of the Free

State, has another falshood about us this
week, respecting a conversation we had
with Mr. Elliot. Miller knows that

statement of his was false, like every
other one he has mada in regard to us
from the time he stated ten months ago
that the "Herald of Freedom was neu-

tral or conservative on the slavery ques-

tion" down to the present. - He is the
man who has adopted the maxio that
the "end justifies the means," and h3
represented conversations &c, purport-

ing to be held with us, and other actions
ours, and in every instance they were

known to him to be false. In his ar
ticle of two weeks ago we stated that ev
ery assertion made in that paper in re-

gard to us was untrue. We again re

peat it, and find Mr, Christian, like an
honorable man and gentleman as he is.

has published a card in the Free State
denying having any such conversation
with us as Miller represented, and yet
Miller has the effrontery and meanness

charge Mr. Christian with quibbling.
That card was voluntarily furnished the
Free Stale by Mr. C, without any pro-

curement of ours, and stamps the LIE
deep in the forehead of Miller yethe
prefers to stab his own friend in pefcr-enc- e

to doing us justice. He also repre-

sented we had made propositions to Dr.
Wood to do public printing for him.
This he should, and probably does know

was fvlse, for we never had word of
conversation- - with Dr. Wood on such a
subject. We have for some time looked

upon the Doctor as a pro-slave- man,
and knew that the Free State was indebt-
ed to him for its existence, and it would

have been a foolish task for us to have
solicited work of him under such circum-

stances.
Mr. Christian is a practicing lawyer
this place, and we are happy to recog-

nise him as apersonal friend, pretty much
the only pro-slave- man in the country
with whom we have a friendly acquaint-
ance. Presuming that he might want

business card printed, or something of
that character, we did tell him of our
superior facilities for doing good job
work, as we have done on one or two

occasions in the Herald, and reiterate
again now. We hold ourselves in readi-

ness to execute any order from any man,
save printing circulars and election ti kels

for the pro-slave- party on the eve of an
exciting ele tion, and will work for Dr.
Wood, if he wants, although, as we be-

fore stated, we are conscious that the
Free State is his recognized organ, and
he will, of course, seek that office for his
work.

We had hoped Miller would have the
decency to not repeat his infamous fals- -

hoods about our parents. But he has
done so, and deserves a kick from every
respectable man he meets for doing so

contemptable an act. Once for all we

repeat ; there is not a shadow of truth in

that assertion of his.
We asserted in "our last issue that it

was probable Miller was drunk when he
penned the ardcle in his issue of Monday.
He may tell as much as he will about
our slandering him, but there is not a
man of observation in Lawrence who has
not seen Miller almost beastly drunk
from intoxication several times, during
the last few wcks ; and the habit is

becoming so confirmed upon him as to
bo a source of pain to his friends. If
our public exposure of his vile and degra
ding habit shall awaken him to a con
sciousness of his debased condition, and
he shall reform, we shall also have hopes
that his character for veracity will im
prove at the same time.

Miller says he will "live down" the
charges we have made against him.
We hope for the honor of his friends he
will quit "living down" in the gutter, or
in any condition so closely approxima
ting to it as he has been found doimr for
the last few weeks.

It is a disagreable task to strip the
lion's skin from the donkey, but it must
be done, that the public may see the
thing as ho is. We have done so iu
Miller's case, and hope he will not be
fool enough to put it on again so as to

compel us to give him another flagella
tion, and again strip it off, showing still

farther his uaked deformity.

Cottonwood Creek.
We are informed by Mr. J. H. Phims,

of Cottonwood Creek, that the section of
country bearing this name presents a fine

opportunity for those in search ofclaims.
Cottonwood Creek is twenty miles south
east of Council Grove, and eight miles
south of the Santa Fe road, at the cross-

ing of Forty-Tw- o. Mr. Phexis has
traveled much over the Territory, and is
fully convinced that this section furnish
es the best timber and bottom land which
can be found. The Cciek furnUhes an
abundant supply of the purest water;
and the very best of well water can be
found at the depth of but thirty-fiv- e feet.
The settlers there, at present, are all from
Indiana- - true as steel upon the question
of freedom and extend to others of
kindred sentiment a most cordial wel-

come. To those desirous of finding a
good farming locality we say, go to
Cottonwood Creek. s ;

ttf ? : :.J - .tiL. "oou i uow comuxaauin. tnree
LUir per cor 3, delivered ia this city.

The People's Election. . u
The following is the vote, as far as

received, cast at-th- election on the 9&

of October. No person was allowed to

vote who had not resided in the Terri- -

tory for thirty days immediately pre:

ceding the election. We lil.eQd5aTfar

to give the official vote in our next regie--'

lar issue. The vote is much sminer a

than it would otherwise have been, owing

to the general sickness at that time a

throughout the Territory. It is probable

that some remained away from the polls

apprehensive of involving themselves in

difficulty by coming in collision with

"the powers that be," and still others

for want of notice ; while along the

border, and in some of the strongholds

of no polls were opened to

fearful of causing a breach of the peace.

We are confident there are not less than

4,500 free State voters in the Territory ;

and possibly 1,000 pro-slave- voters,

though our impression is that there are

not over eight hundred of the latter. to

Lawrence, 557 Lit. Sug. Creek, 41

Blanton, - 77 Big Sug. Creek, 23
Palmyra, 16 Liule Osage, 16

Bloommgton, lltt.wyanaoi, oo
Benieca, 5J Eton, V 63
Heberling, 7 Grashopper, ,,45.
Big Springs, 35 Pleasant Hill, 43 t
Topeka, 131 Hickorv Pcuut, 0

Tecumseh, 31 J. Crane's,
Brownville, 24 Oeena, 3GH
Lane. 55 Palermo, ' 40
Fish's Store, 7 Ioniphan, 48
Staunton, 4 Harding's 33
Osawatomie, 74 Bur-Oa- 28
Potawatomie, 56 Big Blue, 77
Rock Creek, 30 Waubonsa, 26
St. Mary's, 19 Iowa Point, 76
Silver Lake, 23 Columbia, 20
Pawnee, 76 Scott's Town, 32
Council City, 62 Clark, 12
Ridge, 48 Hampden, 33
Leavenworth, 503 Delaware City, 40

2,04ff 8f
2",046

Total No. of votes cast, 2,864

Whitf elda Vote. '
The vote for Whitfield, as published in

the Kickapoo Pioneer, is as follows : .
?

Calhoun, 29 Linn, 67
Tecumseh, 52 MarysTille, 171 :

One Hundred Wolt River, 53
and Ten, .', 23 Iowa, 3J

Fori Riley, 28 Wayne, 66
Peola, 220 Washington, 59
Atchison, 131 Brown, 4
Grasshopper, 7 Alexandria, 42
Mt. Pleasant, 54 Wyandot, 240
Yellow Srings, 1C3 Kickapoo, 15J
Lecompton, 101 Delaware, ' 239
Lawrence, 42 Leavenworth, 212
Franklin, 86 Shawnee, 190
Osawkeo, 42 15
Richmond, 6

924 1,538
924

Total No. of votes cast, 2,462
By examining- - the above ' returns it

will be observed that the principle vote

of the pro-slave- party is polled at ten

precincts, all of which places, save Leav-

enworth, aie sparsedly settled. These ten

districts poll 1757 votes, two-third- s of

the entire pro-slave- strength. If this
vote was thoroughly purged as it will

be before a Congressional committee
it would be found that less than 1,000
votes of a. twd residents of Kansas were
polled for Whitfield.

No Paper Last Week.
We published no paper last week.

owing partly to being short of composi

tors, and partly to a resolution on our
part to publish no paper in the future.
save once in two weeks, until we get in
formation from our stock of paper which-w- e

ordered from Cleveland, Ohio, sever
al weeks ago. We hope to have intelli-

gence from it within the next two weeks.

and learn of its arrival at Kansas City;

Should it so happen that the Missouri
should freeze up, ere the arrival of our
winter supply of paper we shall be com-

pelled to use a smaller tizo, which is

already in the warehouse at Kansas City.
The facts of our passing over a week,

or any other time, will make no differ-

ence with patrons, as we shall give a
certain number of papers for a year,
whether it requires a longer or a shorter
time to publish tl.em. Let those find

fault with our arrangements who are
embarrassing circumstan

ces which surround the publication of
a newspaper in this Territory.

We have been connected with the
public press fcr several years, and sup-

posed we were thoroughly posted with

all the difficulties surrounding the busi-

ness, but we concede we never dreamed.'
while in the East, of the vexations which'

. . . .ican occur in printing a newspaper. II
we had a heavy capital to invest in the

enterprise at t'tis time, with our past
experience here, we could go to work
and do something ; but our means are ex,

hausted, and we rely upon sales of prop-

erty, and every variety of shifts to meet
our expenses from week to week. We
feel pained and humiliated to mention
these iacts, but the "truth will out"
sometime, and we might as well tell it
and give the friends of the paper an op-

portunity to bestir themselves to raise
means to sustain it, as to wait until it is
dead for want of the means of support

Corrections.
By a letter from Gov. Shaskos, in an-

other column, it will be seen he denies re;
ceiving the petticoat at Chillicothe, in
1 840. We are glad to learn of the error
we were led into by the statement of an
other, and also glad to observe that the
Governor is sensitive of his reputation. .

It will afford us pleasure any time to
make corrections in our columns of in-

correct statements which may appear to
the prejudice of Gov. Sqaxxox, or any
other person. If there are no facts to
his prejudice we are glad of it. We
sincerely hope he may yot how by his
public acts that he u willing the sealers
of Kansas may govern themselves wih
out foreign interference.

. Tfcs Amend Honorable.
Our friend Porter, of the Westfield

News Letter, concedes' that his statement,
made sometime since, that "the editors
in Kansas are hired to stay there and
concoctlarge stories for the Emigrant Aid
Company" was "probably" incorrect,
and bases his reasons for arriving at such

conclusion upon a private' letter from

us. Very well, we will be content with
partial correction of the wrong he did

us, not "probably" intentionallv, but
nevertheless a wrong. Having corrected j

himself so far we take pleasure in with- -

drawing all the harsh remarks we made Lr
against Mr. Porter based upon that in-

vidious remark of his.
Mr. Porter seems to think it our duty I
regain our "old home" in Penn-

sylvania, and return to it, rather than
continue to sink money in Kansas.
That may be his idea of duty, but it is

not ours. That "old home" in Penn-

sylvania is ours stiil, and we can return
it whenever we choose, but we wosM

prefer to part with it and expend the pro-

ceeds in laboring to make Kansas a free

State, though it should be necessary to
sink every dullarin the enterprise. Onr
ancestors piedged " their lives, theiror- -

'doAt, and their sacred honor," towards
securing the freedom of America. We
have adopted Kansas as. our permanent

me, and a similar vow to that taken

by tkcm registered in heaven as

taken by18 fr securing the freedom

of this Temtafl"--' Tliat vow s,iaJ1

fulfilled to the letter, or aJl slia11 be sac-

rificed to attain it.-n- at S!d or

honor, or life even comparx0 freedom.

" Give me Liberty or give meeatn"
was the emphatie language of PaS
Henry. He did not expatriate himself

for the purpO'KJ of securing freedom and
saving life, and he is a coward and slave
who will do it.

Many have come to Kansas, and after
learning the imaginary dangers that en-

vironed them, and fearing extermination
from the "border. ruffins," have appa--

Frently adopted the motto that
' He who fight and runs avray
May Uv to h; another Uy,"

hence their exit from the Territory was

rather hasty. Whether our friend of

the News Letter adopted that motto we

are not advised, but the fact of his leav-

ing our beautiful country so hastily, and
his advice'to us to do the same, would be
strong circumstantial proof against him.

Friend Porter,' " the hatchet is hur-

ried and the pipe of peace is smoked."
You look after Massachusetts matters,
national matters if you please, and we

will look afternur private affairs and the
interests of Kansas. We are satisfied

that our residence of nearly one year
here, will enable us to approximate much
nearer the truth with our statements in
regard to the country than you can do
from your location in Massachusetts.
Being thus satisfied we ask you to give
us an opportunity, without interference
on your part, and never mfnd the "free
soil papers with flaming heads, published
in a small mud cabin city, on purpose to
inflame the fiery passions of the s,

and excite the pitty of the peo-

ple at the Eat." We .will endeavor to
get along with these things without as-

sistance from you.

Left the Country.
Doct. Wm. O. Schareff, e. o. s., alias

A.s.s., left town on Monday last for the
East, wl.eiher with the intention of ac-

cepting of our advice to "go back to his
own Hungary and show by his actions in

defence of the graves of his ancestors that
he was not the coward his acts would in-

dicate, since his residence in Lawrence,"
or whether he seeks some new locality to

show his prowess, we are not advised.
Certain it is; since we promised the pub
lic the benefit of a "personal sketch" of
his past life he has been an "altered
man," and has shown great good sense
by keeping quiet. He has rarely beeu
seen in the streets since then, and always
demeaned himselt with great decorum.
To our surprise he has indicated no time
for the closing up of that little "affair of
honor" between us which still remains
unsettled. He should have called and
subscribed for the forthcoming volume

recounting tho "Exploits of the Earl of
Scharefinisten in pursuit of the Nigger,"
before he left.

Praixiea on Fiie.
The prairies are on fire, and present a

Sforireous appearance after uiht as it

;lorhts UP llie heavens with lurid glare
A law must be passed, as soon as there
is a competent Doiy to act upon the
question, making it a penal offence to set
these fires. Great damage is frequently
caused by them. We have learned of
several very narrow escapes of houses
being burned during the late fires.

Hydropathic Physician.
A first rate hydropathic- - physician.

with means to establish a Water-Cur-

cannot find a better place in the world to
commence business in than in Lawrence.
The public mind is prepared to receive
such a physician, one of experience, and
who i a rHrsicus in fact, and they will
amply sustain him. The diseases of the
country yield readily to the influence of
the Water-Cur- e treatment, and in every
instance, so far as we are acquainted,
where it lias been commenced in season,
and properly applied, it has resulted fa-

vorably. . ;;

; Winter Weather. , .

Tuesday last was a cold day for Kan-

sas, and forcibly reminded us of Penn
sylrania weather 'about these days" in
October. The high winds are the source
of all our disagreable weather, and the
uapleasentness arising from these are
owing wholly to onr open houses, which
expose us const&tly to the storm. Time,
patience, and labor will remove all oar
difScultfte in this direction.

Forth IhraU if Frtedm.

letter from New England.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 28th, '55.
Mr. Editor: Having been engaged

for some weeks past in travelingand lec-

turing on Kansas affairs, I feel disposed
to write you, and through you the people

of the Territory, for your and their en-

couragement. I thiuk you have great
reason to ba encouraged. So have all to

fHends of freedom. Tt j4 0fcn said,
and doubLiess correctly, that "the heart

,ua ; ; tK ri.rtit in

respect to this subject. I have some-

times almost been led to doubt this when
have seen them allowing matters of

minor importance to control and divide I
their actions, while subjects of the most
vital interest were disregarded. Bat at
last I rejoice to. believe that the people of
the free States hare become awakened to

their true interest and danger.. A voice

conies up, like the "voice of many wa-

ters," from the East, and North, and
West, and speaks in accents louder than
"sevenfold thunder," "No more exten
sion to slavery !" It is the voice of the
Sovereigns, intelligently uniting rjnd
rising iu their majesty and might, to
stay, the progress of the greatest evil that
the world has ever seen, and' to restrict
it within its limits It tells plainly and
distinctly, and emphatically thatthe days
of slavery aggression are numbered and
finished, that at its present boundaries
must the "dark waves" of the "black
power" be stayed. It is a voice that
will be heard and obeyed.

I attended the great Fusion Republi-
can Freedom Convention, last week, held
at Worcester, Massachusetts. There
were present from six to eight thousand
men, from all political parties, with many
of th-- ;r leaders. They have thrown
aside their old party shackles and all

and have united on
thp onfJ'reat principle of restricting
slavery andtiten Jino freedom. Hence-

forth thev meat? tnat "freedom shall be

national and slavey sectional. And
such a rjerfect unanimity of deling and
expression has not often J11 witnessed
among so many.

I had the honor of addrelJo Wl,

Convention in behalf of Kansas i.tolu
them that the free State residents of
sas understood and appreciated the im-- N

portance and dignity of their position
and would be true to their honor, and the
honor and good of their country, and the
cause of freedom. I told them that thev
wished for the sympathy aud support of
their friends in the free States, and expec-
ted to have i:, and that they would
do their duty that if the Misouriaus
undertook to overrun them at another
election, and to trample their lights un
der their feet, they were determined to
"idemit'y them wi.h the soil of Kansas,
and make them actual settlers there."
These sentiments were received with
hearty cheers which thowed their ap
proval.

1 i;e whole action of this Convention
shows clearly that old Massac hu ett has
taken hold of the work in earnest and
will noi tire or faint un.il it is accom
plished, and slavery is confined within
its present limits as with bars of iron.
And all the other free States are awake to
the same subject, and have determined
ou the same result.

If vou ask what has produced this de
finable state of things, 1 will say that the
outrageous course of the y

party, in passing the nefarious Kansas-Nebrask- a

act, thus destroying the Mis-

souri Compromise the unlawful and
oppressive actioiisof Atchi-o- n aud String- -

fellow, and iheir marauding bands oi fire- -

eaters and the unconstitutional and ty
rannical course of the so called Legisla
ture iu Kansas, have done more than all
other things united (o brin; it about.
The friends of slavery have thus clearly
shown their grasping disposition, aud
what their intentions and purposes are,
and what means they will use to accom
plish them and have done more to
awaken a hatred of slavery and a deter
mination to put it down, aud to restrict
it, than all the Abolitionists in the world
ever could have done.

Hence, it will not be strange if, whea
slavery is abolished, as itsuiely will be

we should hear those who have been
relieved of its chains, ascribing their
freedom to the action of these champions
of slavery, not so intended by them, but
so over-iule- d by Divine Providence
as to bring good out of evil. "The
wrath of man shall praise Him, and the
remainder of wrath lie will restrain."

Let the inhabitants of Kansas anl the
friends of freedom take, courage. God
is on their side. Trudi is almighty and
will prevail. The dark pall of slavery
shall not o'erspread the residue of this
fair land. But liberty shall arise, and,
sustained by the might of a free people
and the omnipotent arm of God, it ad-

vance in triumphant glory.
Youis&c. VIATOR.

For the lleruld rf Freed..
Letter from Hen. P. C. Schuyler.

Couscil Cirr, Oct. 24, '55.
Ed. Hekald or Fkexdom Dea.b Sie:

I have just read your article headed
"Kansas operation in New York," of
September 221, and the lengthy corres
pondence relating to Council City, of
October Gth. My absence caused the
delay of seeing these articles earlier. I
am astonished beyond measure at the
statements of the "Independent" touch
ing the prosperity of Council City. Your
strictures and staiement of facU are cor
rect; scarcely without an exception. Your
comments are just. 1 hare nothing to
Kay only as to the "fact" and charges of
some of the correspondent. A you
fclate, Messrs. Dwijht and Waltjum fur
nish evidence substantiating the correct
ness of your Humiliating
as the truth is, still it is better it should
be told and widely publied tln a lie
And the Monerour true posi.ion is known
before the country a bad as it may be

the sooner shall our prosperity begin.
I should let these mat ers pass in si

lence, believing that you have treated
the subject taiily and did all parties sim-
ple justice, weie it not for tlte personali-
ties and injustice done individuals by
one of these writers. The charge that
you have been misled by the

."mischiev-- .
vu gossip ana "menaacftu state
ments" of persons evil di cosed, w'ef.
frontery on the part of the gentlemen un
equalled. I here is a malignity of uur
pose underhing this tsarainanh. Th
direction of this missile is too erideHt.
He had .the assurance, a Lam toldr to
say that ao person but Schuyler roads

these statements to you. . This I deny,
I only answered a few questions put to

me by yourself after the article com-

plained of was written. -
I call upon Mr. Wikchsu. for the proof

or the retraction of hi charges of lying
as broad and as public as they have

been made. Sinister objects are believed
to be the foundation of his new-bor- n

zeal for the prosperity of Council City.
His superciliousness and arrogance has
only a parallel in his unscrupulous vitu-

peration. Mr. Winchell and myself have
resolved, for the srood of Council City,

be friends; buf this is io .bar to. my
rebuking this wanton breach of amenity.

From this discussion no harm, but
good would come, if courtesy was ob-

served. This, I am. happy to see you
follow as near as on the part of others.
The President, as a whole, is taudid,
and confirms the previous good opinion

had of him ; and how an article like
that in the "Independent" eould have
been furnished from bis office, I can coa-ceiv- e

only on the ground of some pride
and mueh incorrect informatioa from
this quarter.

I think there has been a reckless dis
rejrard of the trudi on the part of some

persons in their correspondence with the
parent board.. And the great solicitude
of the projectors of thU enterprise has
led them to throw together incoherent
statements that were far from being war
ranted by the truth. This has been done
with no intention of deceiving or mis
leading, but to encourage emigrants. I
can charge no cupidity on the part of this
company, i awara w u.em an iuey
claim of disinterested lovo and onerous
labor for Kansas.

And now. that the public will under-
stand better the true position of Council
City, we shall look with some degree of
hope of prosperity to our settlement.
This exposition, I think, has happened at
the right tim; for, as I understand, the
compauy were taking steps to infuse new
energy into the woik by forwarding all
the funds they can command for the pur-

pose of erecting buildings &c. Mr.
Winchell holds the money ia his pocket
for this purpose, lie has, in conjunction
with the "Local Board," put under con
tract a respectable public house with all
the appliances to ailord good accommo-
dations to emigrants and travelers. More

money is promised by which still further
to improve the city site.

As for our "location," nothing can be
said against, but much in its favor. All
tilings considered I think it unsurpassed
if equalled in the Territory. And a few

of steady perseverance will thow
occidental city of weahh and great
raerce. We must, of necessity 1

tliJi.CSsoon command me niung iraueoi
Nhw UTS"00- - ,ie country easi of us is

soon to bTsV1 ainst the pasturage of

the "train" tms- - 1 ,,cy wlU be obliged
to fall back of Tie settlements. Our po

sition will be vS?e?i as .no toWM

much importance X,H pPr,nS UP v.ery
soon
ward the railro'ad to this P'int- - ,Tho?
that wish to avail tliem?8 ' Sa.r;: f- c- : . .v.ww see

i
their train at this rlace. andata7Leai v

U j -

iii. Pardon my prolixity.
tr iy ery truiy yours, - ml

PHILIP C. SCHUYLER.

Commercial Correspondence.
St. Louis, Oct. 1, 1855.

G. W. Bbown & Co. Gest4. :

For the satisfaction of persons having
freight on the way which is shipped by
B. blater to Kansas, we will weekly

give to you the mark and number of
package. All who want their freight
to pass through our hands it will be im-

portant to have their packages niaiked to
our care ; and it will also b! ot great
advantage to have the weight marked on
each package. This will show if any
thing lias been taken out and overcharge
of weight; the latter has often occurred
by our not having ou our Levee any
means of weighing wiihout employing
a city weigher, which would make addi
tional expense.

By the bills of lading received from
Boston, your Messrs. Hutchinson, Har
low k Co. have a large stock of goods
on the way ; and they have made heavy
purchases in our city, which show they
must have a prospect of large sales. In
what part of Kansas have tne paupers
loca'ed ? . As has been represented by
the hot bloods there will be a poor pros
pect for a merchant.

Yours Truly, B. SLATER.
m Murks. Packages.

J. Blood. 1

Morrow C. Blood, .7
J. Blood di Co., 2
J. M. Winchell, 35
Geo. Reising, 3
S. C. Poraroy, 13
S. If. Shiramons, 1

Chas. Newman, 1

Simmons J. Leadbeater, 107
Moser J. Jenkins, 21
J. L. Hibbard, 7
Mrs. A. Runyon, 1

L. H. Bascom, 5
L. Smith, 1

J. M. Winchell. 1

II. II. & Co., 1

HnntACo., 1

John Ross, 7

St. Loun. Oct. 13. 1855.
Messrs. G. W. Baows & Co Ge- -

tlkxkx : Annexed you will please find
a statement of the number of packages
and marks f good which we have
shipped to Kansas the past week. We
are unable to send our price current
this week shall be in time next week.

Yours Truly,
F. A. HUNT & CO.

Marks. Packages.
tt. A. Fairchild, 1

S. C. Pomroy, 1

Mosier, Jenkins & Co., 18
J. Ogden. 4
A. Sonle, - 1

Hutchinson, Harlow ds Co., ICS
A-F- . Whiting, 4
S. C. Pomroy, 4
E. F. Mayo, 6
Kansas freight ia store awaiting or'

ders :
A. Roberts, 1

J. M. Goodwin, I
(RJ Care F A. Hunt& Co., 7

M.Mumford, 1

C. E. Wall 2

Za Sessloo.
The Constitutional Convention con

vened in Topeka on Tuesday last. Eve

ry district ia the Territory w rep-
resented The friends of freedom in
Kansas now center their hopes in this
body, and the result which grow out of
ir. It wis cot TtfViwihL. L.r us to Oe

Dresent this week to no'e its proceed

wits, but Khali ba there next week, and
will horva to be ihU in DUhlikh the result
of their action ia oar ccxt cumber.

'Another Letter from Gov. 8hano
fjtscuTiv vrncs, iuwxex Mis 1

: Oct. 14th, lgs
G.W.Bnows. Esq., Si:in

paper f the 6th inst., you hTe ixxr.x
ed a story in relation to myself wlij,
utterly laise ; strippea o its verba lis this, That in 1C43, when taz
siuuijj rpwii iu vuiuicoine, UJijo I j
nounced Gen. Harrison in uameasn j
terms. Calling him an old granny, & ..j
coat nero, ate; ior wnicii the !, ;,..

sented me a rk flannel rsrncoAT
This is an entire fabrication, not a j
of truth in it when applied to me. &
such story was started bv the Whi
1.843 in relation to CoL Allen, of On
It had its day, and, like all faWbo
in due time died out, and has beea w
ingthe sleep of death for the last fifof
years ; and how you came todraw it fitrtw
from oblivion and apply it tome, I Sn,,w
not. There is not a Whig in Ohio
knows it is false when applied to me.iaj
you cannot get one in that Siats to'3.
dorse it. I never uttered a disresp
word, either publicly or privately,
lation to Gen. Harrison in my wlo!e Ii

la 1 840 in my public speeches and in ti

private circle, I repeatedly said that I
Gen. Harrison was a brave Baa.and a patriotic man. Personal, I dct-e- r

entertained towards that distinguish
citizen oi my nauve ootie any other feel- -

mg man inai oi sincere respect, and wt.
er on any occasion gave utterance torn
other feeling. No such occurrence u
the one you mention, or any thin ' like it.
ever took place with myself. audTjouoa
get ne man in unio who will say so.

I have to ask you to publish ihiskuer.
Yours, with respect.

WILSON SHANNON.

Getting in Trouble.
The Kickapoo Pioneer does not a-

ppear well pleased with the late posiioi

of Gov. "

Shaxxo.h. The Governor hu
written a long letter to Sam. M.-dar-j of

Ohio, denying that he made a speech i;

Westport favoring slavery, and the IV
neer talks thus of the Executive :

"It was certainly reported and cirra-late-
d

iu this Territory that the Governor
made a y speech at Westport,
but if he was misunderstood or uisitp-resente-

we are in favor of putting kim

right and allowing him to stanl upon
his own bot'.om. Ifitis "false" ilia:

he did make a pro-slave- Fpeech u
Westport, let us know it, We are of

U.e opinion that his Excellency sliouU

explicitly define his position, lie u
received here by the pa ir
widi open arms, and we ha I hop.'J ihu
lie was in favor of Slavery, but if
have been mistaken, let us hear hvm

him more definitely. If he is not a
mau and intends to cualt

with the Fieesoilers and Abolilimi-- l

lei. us Know it. We want no Execuiiv

iu this Territory who is a lap tod for Uj
latitudes."

Her. Mr. Clark.
We have n further informatioa from

Rev. Mr. Clark, who was sobarbarions- -

treated on the steamer I'olor Slur, on

tjMis-our- i river. Fare the fata yrprt- -

tions of the facts as is tl.
sentav

T--' I7revnl1?? r"
pro-slaX- 7

Clark as mSin' P'fj fnoxious toeTTT".o.. ; ?hy forcing his views :

rtiJowinj them from p!
on others, and W v n

i ,im "border ruffians
. r ;h's is false, an I
tec. Every word of u

2t for ne of li
published a an apology- -

most infamous sransactions o. , , ...

ern waters. Mr. C. wa one c.

est and most pleasant men it w.v ,
. U'S iafortune to get acquainted wiih. tbeen engaged for s as a

High School in New EnglanJ, anJ .

liia irantlomanK-iprwirlmHii- an 1 rlirili.
w " v t-

bearing has won the esteem of a.l mn.
We are apprehensive he nver survive!

the violence extended to him.

Imprisonment of Mr. McCrea.

No bill of indictment was fonnJ again

McCuea at the lata Court in Leave-

nworth, and yet the authorities persist

keeping him confined in piion. Why

they do so we cannot divine. The Co-

nstitution guarantees to him a speeij i

impartial trial. Who will pn-tn- tbt

he has received this, by being held

confinement, contrary to his will,

after the Court to which he w l

tried has adjourned. .

We learn that McCaiA's heal

fering badly from hi long confineo

and that Lis family are in very dwww5

circums-'ances- . The philanthnpJ
extend to him immediate relief.

Rev. Mr. Okvis, of tho InVr
Press, published at Ravenna, OLw. "J

"Mr. McCbxa was once a per)"
quaintanceof ours, and we knewk'

be an earnest and true-hearte- d maa.

S3T We are informed that the o

appointed by the bogus Legb-bw1-

watching the Herald of Freedom &

iously to find an article on wlnci W

a criminal prosecution. If nolitftf

yet appeared in the Herald toe
desires in this respect, if they w3 b

kind as to pea an article which

their case, if it does not conflict . ,

moral or revealed law, or the

Sates Statute, or principles of

ganio act, we will endorse it a
and give it a conpieuou pla l" .

paper. If a subject is wanted 03

to commence a prosecntion kT
fJ

fringement of the bogus lgilai3re
are desirous of being that pern.

Law and Order.
- We observe that a mwtiitf ofl

6
Nullifiershas been held fc Ut
in favorof "law and order' ana --

nounce the free State men ftfre?

the bogus Legislature. They sff'
be deeply impreised wi ih U.

the Free Stare Party U nfspeutfully of the bir(!J:
particularly refreshing whe :
that two of the principal actors

assi P
meeting are men who

lynching of Pbillim.

SST An extra supply of tl
edotf this week, enabling "
them in wrappers to all .bodeir.'U

at 5 wiU a copy. -

i . j:. tcb nv

St. LiVfthatMr.Cuxw0,
or of Ohioby20,t00iwrir


